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Abstract

Background: Significant investment has been undertaken by many countries into ‘Rural Clinical Training Placement
Schemes’ for medical students in order to deal with shortages of trained health care professionals in rural and
remote locations. This systematic review examines the evidence base of rural educational programs within medical
education and focusses on workforce intentions and employment outcomes. The study provides a detailed
description of the methodological characteristics of the literature, thematic workforce outcomes and key related
factors are identified, study quality is assessed, and the findings are compared within an international context.

Methods: A systematic review looking at international literature of rural placement programs within medical
education between January 2005 to January 2017 from databases including; Medline, Embase, NursingOVID,
PubMed and Cochrane. The study adopted the PRISMA protocol. A quality assessment of the literature was
conducted based on the Health Gains Notation Framework.

Results: Sixty two papers met the inclusion criteria. The review identified three program classifications; Rural Clinical
Placement Programs, Rural Clinical Placement Programs combined with a rural health educational curriculum
component and Rural Clinical School Programs. The studies included were from Australia, United States, Canada,
New Zealand, Thailand and Africa.
Questionnaires and tracking or medical registry databases were the most commonly reported research tools and
the majority were volunteer programs. Most studies identified potential rural predictors/confounders, however a
number did not apply control groups and most programs were based on a single site. There was a clear
discrepancy in the ideal rural clinical placement length. Outcomes themes were identified related to rural workforce
outcomes. Most studies reported that an organised, well-funded, rural placement or rural clinical school program
produced positive associations with increased rural intentions and actual graduate rural employment.

Conclusions: Future research should focus on large scale methodologically rigorous multi-site rural program
studies, with longitudinal follow up of graduates working locations. Studies should apply pre-and post-intervention
surveys to measure change in attitudes and control for predictive confounders, control groups should be applied;
and in-depth qualitative research should be considered to explore the specific factors of programs that are
associated with encouraging rural employment.

Keywords: Rural placement programs, Employment outcomes, Systematic review, Medical education, Medical
students, Rural intentions
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Background
Rural populations generally have poorer health outcomes,
higher mortality rates, lower life expectancy, increased hospi-
talisation rates, greater chronic disease and higher cancer
rates [1, 2]. Factors attributed to these health outcomes in-
clude; lifestyle, behavioral factors and lower socioeconomic
status. However, another key factor is the lack of effective
health services in rural locations and the difficulty in attract-
ing a skilled health workforce to work rurally [1, 3–5].
In the provision of medical services, approximately

one half of the world’s population lives in rural areas but
these areas are served by only 25% of the total physician
workforce [6]. In the United States (US), 20% of the
population lives in rural locations; however only 10% of
physicians practice in these same locations [7]. In
Australia, it is reported that there are 58 practitioners
per 100,000 people in remote Australia compared to 196
per 100,000 in metropolitan areas [8]. These workforce
issues are of international concern.
Commonly reported barriers in encouraging health

professionals to work rurally are: reduced access to
continuing medical education, limited professional inter-
action with peers, heavy responsibilities and workload,
substandard medical equipment and facilities, inad-
equate financial remuneration, social isolation, poor
social services, a lack of job opportunities for partners,
and inadequate educational opportunities for children
[9–11]. Reported factors that encourage interest in rural
employment are: a welcoming community, partner em-
ployment, family located in a rural area, and the outdoor
lifestyle [12]. Furthermore, it is generally accepted that
health professionals who grew up in a rural area are
more likely to practice in rural locations [13–17].
Attempts to increase the rural health workforce have

included; recruitment of qualified doctors from overseas
[18, 19], workplace reform [18], improved rural working
conditions [18], loan repayment schemes [5, 20], and
financial incentives [18, 21]. However, these strategies
have achieved mixed results, and over the last two de-
cades there has been a focus on clinical training and
education in rural areas, to encourage health profes-
sionals to work permanently in rural locations [22–24].
For example, in 1997 the Australian government funded
an educational initiative, called the ‘Rural Undergraduate
Support and Co-ordination Program (RUSC)‘ [25]; de-
signed to improve curriculum design, rural placements
and rural teachers. Furthermore, in 2008, the Australian
Federal government committed a $1.1 billion investment
in the Health Workforce, which included $500 million
in Commonwealth funding for undergraduate clinical
training and the establishment of Rural Clinical Schools
(RCS) [26].
Ranmuthugala et al. [27] reviewed the evidence of

rural exposure on rural medical practice and found that

the evidence is inconclusive, as the aspects of rural ex-
posure that are driving positive attitudes toward rural
practice are not being identified. They stated that longi-
tudinal analysis is required of these government initia-
tives aimed at driving workforce re-distribution, and
there should be a focus on the structure of these pro-
grams in terms of the aspects and factors that impact on
rural workforce. A 2017 systematic review focussed on
rural training programs in the US and supported the
need to further explore the factors of the programs that
are contributing to rural practice, with the information
being critical for informing strategists and planners. The
study stated that currently programs are showing prom-
ise but require further refinement and the specific as-
pects of the training experience that are leading to the
program’s success, are poorly understood and need fur-
ther research [28].
This systematic review considers the current inter-

national evidence within medical education and focusses
on the how these programs are being conducted and
evaluated, and the value of rural clinical placement
schemes; specifically, if these programs encourage gradu-
ates’ intentions to work rurally and/or lead to actual
rural employment. It is hoped by reviewing the meth-
odological characteristics of the programs, the workforce
outcomes and related factors, that this will explore the
program designs and aspects that are producing positive
workforce outcomes.

Methods
This study adopted the quality appraisal tool and guide-
line for systematic reviews; ‘Preferred Reporting Items
for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analysis’ (PRISMA)
protocol instructions, as a guide in the development of
the reviews methodology [29, 30].

Search strategy
The databases searched were Medline, Embase, NursingO-
VID, PubMed and Cochrane. As PubMed and Cochrane are
not OVID databases, the same terms were used as outlined
in the example of the search strategy shown in Fig. 1. The
Search Strategy provided was applied, with slight variations
to fit within the structure of the OVID databases (Embase,
Medline, NursingOVID).
The following key words and combinations were used

in the search strategy: rural placements, clinical place-
ments, rural health, rural school, rural hospitals, rural
health services, rural, outreach, rural health program,
rural initiative, education, medical, graduate, students,
internship and residency, dental health, dental program, rural
doctor, medical education, rural students, rural dentists, rural
intentions, rural internships, rural clinical internships, work-
force outcomes, working locations, student intentions, nurs-
ing, continuing education, longitudinal, nursing graduate/
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rural, outplacement, employment, dental/medical graduates/
employment, clinical clerkship, placement effectiveness,
intervention effectiveness, rural strategies and rural employ-
ment. This paper presents the findings related to ‘Medical
Education Studies’.
All five databases were searched for the period January

2005 to January 2017 (inclusive). Articles available in the
databases up to the search date, were included according
to the inclusion criteria as stated in Table 1. The search
strategy criteria was developed by author one (GJ) who
then presented and discussed with the other authors and
made modifications as developed through a consultation
process (CFW & KF).
Figure 2 shows the systematic flowchart of the paper se-

lection process. Stage one involved one author (GJ) inde-
pendently assessing the titles and abstracts of all the
identified articles, to see if they met the basic inclusion
and exclusion criteria. Initially all papers related to rural
placements or rural clinical initiatives were considered.
This resulted in 395 mixed discipline papers for consider-
ation. All articles selected in this review were in English.

At stage two, a reviewer (GJ) applied the exclusion
criteria and removed duplicates and irrelevant articles.
The two key inclusion criteria were that papers had
to consider rural intentions, and rural interest and/or
employment outcomes to be considered for further
review. In addition, review articles, editorials, or com-
mentaries were removed. We removed reviews as we
wanted to assess individual studies/programs and pri-
mary evidence within the selected literature, and we
planned to compare relevant review evidence within
the discussion. At stage three, all non-medical educa-
tion papers were removed, giving 101 medical educa-
tion papers.
The 101 articles were then reviewed in full text, and

these studies were double screened to ensure consistency,
and revisions made to definitions and criteria accordingly.
Studies were reviewed based on study characteristics,
sampling and recruitment, theoretical framework,
methods and results. All studies were coded by one re-
viewer (GJ) as either a primary, secondary or tertiary
paper by their priority of relevance to the inclusion

Database: Ovid MEDLINE(R) <2005 to January Week 4 2017>
Search Strategy:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 rural placements.mp. (44)
2 clinical placements.mp. (446)
3 Rural Health/ or Hospitals, Rural/ or Rural Health Services/ (20480)
4 2 and 3 (36)
5 outreach placement.mp. (6)
6 placement.mp. (62427)
7 3 and 6 (164)
8 limit 7 to yr="2004 -Current" (134)
9 program*.mp. (454594)
10 3 and 9 (4856)
11 Rural Health Services/ma, sn [Manpower, Statistics & Numerical Data] (2035)
12 9 and 11 (578)
13 Education, Medical, Graduate/ or Students, Medical/ or "Internship and Residency"/ (44908)
14 12 and 13 (143)
15 limit 14 to yr="2004 -Current" (114)
16 Students, Dental/ (2449)
17 11 and 16 (9)
18 3 and 16 (21)
19 Education, Nursing, Continuing/ or Education, Nursing, Baccalaureate/ or Education, Nursing/ or
Education, Nursing, Graduate/ (31388)
20 11 and 19 (58)
21 Dentists/ (5846)
22 11 and 21 (23)
23 Education, Dental/ (5101)
24 11 and 23 (12)
25 16 or 23 (6110)
26 3 and 25 (43)
27 outplacement.mp. (11)
28 Employment/ or employment.mp. (38766)
29 21 and 28 (123)
30 3 and 29 (2)
31 3 and 9 and 25 (25)
32 effectiveness.mp. (193000)
33 6 and 32 (2097)
34 3 and 33 (8)

***************************

Fig. 1 The Search Strategy applied in Ovid MEDLINE (example of search strategy)
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criteria. This was a simple categorisation priority process
to assist in the screening and organisation of the papers. A
second reviewer (FCW) then independently examined the
papers. Discrepancies were discussed until a consensus
was reached. (GJ, FCW). The third author (KF) offered ad-
vice if an agreement could not be reached between the
two authors (GJ & FCW).
From this process, 46 papers were selected. The refer-

ence lists of all publications were searched and appropri-
ate papers were included in the final review. Any papers
that were added from the reference list review also had
their reference list searched and again appropriate pa-
pers were included (GJ). This resulted in 62 papers in-
cluded in this systematic review. Additional file 1:
Appendix S1 provides a detailed summary of the 62 se-
lected studies.

Data extraction and analysis
The review adopted Pharweller et al. [31] extraction
process and analysed information related to the studies
methodological characteristics, intervention information
and reported outcomes from the articles. Two data ex-
traction sheets were developed (GJ) and pilot tested on
three articles. The first sheet collected information on
the methodological characteristics and adopted the char-
acteristics applied by Pharweller et al. [31] with modifi-
cation to be specific for this research area. The second
sheet collected extracted outcome themes related to
workforce outcomes and followed a thematic content
analysis approach of categorising trends in the papers
findings.
One author (GJ) applied these extraction data sheets

and reviewed all the full articles. A second author
(FCW) completed an independent review of six random

studies to ensure reliability of the data extraction spread-
sheets. To ensure quality control the first reviewer (GJ)
completed multiple checks of the quantitative summar-
ies against the literature. Authors two (FCW) and three
(KF) also reviewed the completed extraction analysis
data sheets and discussions occurred during a final con-
sultative review of the extracted information.

Quality screening process
The review adopted the Quality Assessment process ap-
plied by Yevlahova and Satur [32], as it assesses quality
for public health and health promotion studies [32]. The
model applies a combined schema, including the; ‘Type
of Evidence Schema’, [33] ‘The Health Gains Notation
framework’, [30, 31] and the ‘Cochrane Health Promo-
tion and Public Health Field (CHPPHF) quality assess-
ment screening questions for quantitative and qualitative
studies [30, 32]. The CHPPHF tool assessed the quanti-
tative studies for internal and external validity and rated
the following criteria; allocation bias, selection bias,
blinding, data collection methods, consent rate, statis-
tical analysis and intervention integrity [34].
To be specific for the research area, the quality

appraisal tools were modified to assess bias by reviewing
the additional study characteristics; study type, multi-
school sites, volunteer program, control/comparison
groups, intervention parameters, survey methods and
potential for confounders. In addition, the authors (GJ,
FCW & KF) considered the outcomes, study length and
follow-up period (longitudinal or short-term study) and
how this might impact on the significance and generalis-
ability of any findings.
The quality screening process led to 40 studies being

classified as ‘moderate’ and therefore were well reported

Table 1 Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Characteristics Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria

Intervention Considered Medical Education studies involving medical
undergraduates.
Looked at the evidence of rural clinical placements or rural
training in general, in encouraging health professionals to
work rurally AND/OR lead to rural employment.
Considered programs set in undergraduate or post graduate
training and post-graduate tracking programs looking at/related
to student rural training programs.
Considered other strategies/interventions that encourage health
professionals to consider working in rural locations AND/OR lead
to rural employment.
Focussed on looking at programs/interventions occurring/ involving
medical education.

Studies not focused on strategies/interventions measuring
either rural intentions or actual rural employment. (Example,
studies that are focused on clinical competence of rural clinical
placements were not included unless they related the findings
to outcomes related to workforce intentions or actual rural
employment).
Reviews, commentaries, editorials, news and policy briefs were
excluded from the results section, however these papers were
considered and discussed in the introduction and discussion of
this paper.
We did not include programs that were not involved/related to
medical education programs i.e. rural initiatives aimed at
qualified working professionals unrelated to assessing or
considering a current or previous educational initiative.

Study design Randomised control trials, other controlled trials, descriptive and
comparative studies.

Systematic reviews, meta-analyses Narrative reviews, editorials,
letters, articles.
Articles in abstract form only.

Publication Articles between January 2005 and January 2017 (inclusive) Studies published prior to 2005

Language (English language articles) (Non-English publications)

Adapted from D Yevlahova,* J Satur* Models for individual oral health promotion and their effectiveness: a systematic review
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but the study designs could have been better by apply-
ing; larger sample sizes, achieving higher consent/par-
ticipant rates, reducing risk of selection and recall bias,
multi-site programs, applying control groups, or being
multi-strategy comparison programs [12, 35–73].
However, due to the nature of the studies, with the ma-

jority being descriptive or observational studies and none
being randomised control studies (RCT); ‘moderate’ was
considered in this review as an acceptable standard. Al-
most all the studies suffered from selection bias as most
rural programs were voluntary and many of the retro-
spective surveys would have encountered recall bias. No
studies were classified as ‘very strong’, due to a lack of ran-
domisation; however, six were assigned into the ‘strong
category’ [74–79] due to their large sample sizes, or
multi-site population, high consent or participation rates,
clear reporting, control of potential rural confounders

through statistical analysis, longitudinal reporting and use
of control or applicable comparison groups.
Sixteen studies were deemed “weak”, for reasons such

as; relatively poor response rates, small sample size, high
risk of bias, lack of statistical analysis to control for po-
tential confounders and not using control or comparison
groups [80–95].
Additional file 2: Appendix S2 provides a detailed ana-

lysis summary of the quality review process for the 62
studies. This was a working table to summarise and
evaluate each manuscript through a systematic process.

Results
This section presents the trends in the methodo-
logical characteristics of the studies, and the outcome
themes identified from the data extraction process.
Additional file 1: Appendix S1 provides the reader

Stage 2: Records after duplication
removed and further screening of
inclusion and exclusion criteria;
included for title/abstract screening

n = 219

Stage 3: Articles selected for full-text
review
Medical n = 101

Stage 1: Records identified through
database n Embase, NursingOVID,
PubMed and Cochrane). Abstracts
identified that met the basic inclusion
and exclusion criteria
n = 395 (including all disciplines)

Stage 5: Reference lists reviewed of
selected papers and 49 additional full
text articles included for review
Medical n = 95

Stage 6: Studies included in the
Review:

Medical n = 62

Excluded Papers
n = 55
Inclusion criteria applied and
papers that were not focussed
on the outcomes of rural
intentions or rural
employment were removed

Excluded Papers
n = 118
All non-medical papers
removed

Stage 4: Triaging of papers and further
review from 2 reviewers
Medical n = 46

Excluded Papers
n = 33
Exclusion and inclusion criteria
applied to the potential 48 new
articles with 33 removed

Excluded Papers
n = 176
Duplicates removed and
exclusion criteria applied

Included Papers
n = 49
Additional full-text articles identified
for review from selected study
reference lists

Fig. 2 Systematic review flowchart of the literature search and selection process
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with more specific summary information of the indi-
vidual studies characteristics and outcomes.

Methodological characteristics
Table 2 provides a quantitative summary of the selected
studies methodological characteristics and key aspects of
the table are discussed below.

Classification type
The studies were separated into three classifications.
The first was a Rural Clinical Placement (RCP) program
(twenty seven studies) [35–38, 44, 46, 56, 58, 59, 64–66,
68, 71, 73–75, 81–84, 86, 89–91, 93, 95]. These included
any rural clinical placement programs where participants
were from a metropolitan based school (the school or
study is not based in a rural location and is not classed
as part of a rural clinical school).
The second classification were Rural Clinical Placement

Programs (same criteria as a RCP) with an additional rural
education component (RCP + Education) (12 studies) [12,
50–55, 61, 62, 76, 80, 94]. The additional rural educational
component was often rural cultural training, Aboriginal
culture and/or extended general rural employment and
community information.
Rural Clinical School Programs (RCSP) were the

final classification (twenty-six studies) and this in-
cludes involving schools located within a geographic
rural location, and/or studies/schools self-identified as
part of a rural clinical school (irrespective of their lo-
cation.) (For example, a RCS may be located in a
metropolitan location but may be termed an RCSP, as
they have rural campuses and rural initiative pro-
grams) [39–45, 47–49, 57, 58, 60, 63, 64, 67, 69, 70,
72, 77–79, 85, 87, 88, 92]. One study directly com-
pared a RCSP to a RCP [44] and two studies looked
at large populations that related to both RCP and
RCSP programs, hence these programs have been
placed in both classifications [58, 64].

Study location
Thirty five articles were from Australia, [12, 49, 63,
67–71, 73, 78–81, 84–90, 92] eighteen from the
United States [50–55, 60–62, 64, 65, 72, 75–77, 93–
95] five from Canada [56, 58, 59, 66, 83] two from
New Zealand [82, 91], and one each from Thailand
[74], and Africa [57].
Forty-two of the studies were designed and imple-

mented within a single medical school (rather than a
partnership with multiple schools) [12, 36, 39–47, 49–
56, 60–63, 68, 69, 72, 73, 76, 78, 80–89, 93–95], while
twenty programs involved multiple medical schools [35,
37, 38, 48, 57–60, 64–67, 70, 71, 75, 77, 79, 90–92].

Participants, consent rate and volunteer status
The most commonly reported sample size was split be-
tween 500plus [36, 38, 41, 43, 46, 51–53, 55, 60, 61, 63–
66, 69, 71, 72, 74–79], (24 studies) and between 100 and
500 participant sample size (24 studies) [12, 35, 39, 40,
42, 44, 45, 47–49, 54, 56–59, 62, 67, 68, 70, 83, 90, 91,
94, 95]. There was a wide spread in sample size from
small to large population size programs across the litera-
ture. More than 50% of studies reported high participant
or consent rates of 81–100% [12, 36, 38, 41–43, 46, 50,
52–55, 57, 60–63, 65, 66, 72, 74–78, 83, 87, 89, 92–95].
More than three quarters of the programs were volun-

teer programs, which involved participants either apply-
ing for a program or agreeing to participate upon
invitation [35–37, 39–43, 46–52, 54–56, 58–64, 66–73,
76–79, 81–95].

Control and comparison groups
Less than half [24] of the studies were identified as hav-
ing a control group [36, 50, 52–55, 57–60, 62, 63, 65, 66,
69, 72, 74, 77–79, 81, 83, 93, 95], however, 46 studies re-
ported using a control group, and or a comparison
group, or both [36, 38, 39, 41, 43, 44, 46, 47, 49–66, 68,
69, 71–79, 81–83, 87, 90–95]. Therefore, 16 studies did
not report using a control group or comparison group
[12, 35, 37, 40, 42, 45, 48, 67, 70, 80, 84–86, 88, 89, 94].
A control group was classified by being a control against
the intervention, thereby receiving no intervention and
used as a baseline to assess the effect of the intervention.
A comparison group was identified as a separate com-
parison intervention rather than a control cohort. An
example of a comparison group, would be a study com-
paring international medical participants with the inter-
vention of a rural placement program.

Research methods
Questionnaire survey format (40 studies) [12, 35, 38–40,
42–45, 47–50, 52, 56, 58, 59, 61, 64, 67–71, 73, 76, 79–
82, 84–92, 95] and localised alumni school records (25
studies) [35, 40, 44, 46, 49, 50, 52, 53, 55, 57, 60, 62, 63,
66, 69, 72, 74, 76, 78, 79, 83, 86, 93–95] were the most
commonly used methods of evaluation. Twenty-three
studies were identified as using national registration
databases including the; Australian Health Practitioner
Regulation Agency (AHPRA) [41, 43, 63, 69, 78, 79]
the American Medical Association (AMA) Physician
Masterfile [50, 54, 55, 60, 61, 65, 72, 75–77], and the
Medical Schools Outcomes Database (MSOD) [38, 43,
48, 68, 70, 71, 90].
Post graduate follow up/survey tracking, was the most

commonly reported evaluation timing (30 studies) [41,
43, 46, 49, 51, 53–55, 57–67, 69, 72, 75, 77–79, 83, 84,
87, 94, 95], and ten studies used pre-and post-surveys
with no graduate tracking [12, 37, 38, 42, 45, 73, 80, 81,
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Table 2 The methodological characteristics of the medical education articles

Characteristic Ref Number Frequency of
Papers (Total
papers = 62)

Location

United States [50–55, 60–62, 64, 65, 72, 75–77, 93–95] 18

Australia [12, 35–49, 63, 67–71, 73, 78–81, 84–90, 92] 35

New Zealand [82, 91] 2

Thailand [74] 1

Canada [56, 58, 59, 66, 83] 5

Africa [57] 1

Program Classification Type (note programs can be in multi-classifications if they are comparison programs

Rural Clinical Placement Programs (RCP) [35–38, 44, 46, 56, 58, 59, 64–66, 68, 71, 73–75,
81–84, 86, 89–91, 93, 95]

27

Rural Clinical Placement Programs with specific rural, academic teaching
emphasis (RCP + Edu)

[12, 50–55, 61, 62, 76, 80, 94] 12

Rural Clinical Schools Program (RCSP) [39–45, 47–49, 57, 58, 60, 63, 64, 67, 69, 70, 72,
77–79, 85, 87, 88, 92]

26

Single/multi-institution

Single medical school [12, 36, 39–47, 49–56, 60–63, 68, 69, 72, 73, 76,
78, 80–89, 93–95]

42

More than one medical School [35, 37, 38, 48, 57–59, 64–67, 70, 71, 74, 75, 77, 79, 90–92] 20

Length of Rural Clinical Placement (RCP)(note a program may have multiple durations)

Less than 4 weeks [35, 38, 46, 76, 80, 95] 6

4 weeks and up to 12 weeks [12, 38, 44, 46, 50–52, 54, 58, 66, 91] 11

More than 12 weeks but less than 24 [38, 46, 52, 53, 58, 62, 94] 7

6 to 12 months [36–38, 46, 55, 58, 61, 68, 73, 75, 82, 84, 86, 89, 93, 94] 16

2 years plus [46, 56, 74, 75, 81, 83] 6

Unclassifiable/no set Placement length [38, 64, 65, 90, 71] 5

Length of time in an RCSP evaluated program (note a program may be looking at multiple durations)

Less than 4 weeks [45, 92] 2

4 weeks and up to one 12 weeks [70, 88, 92] 3

More than 1 term (12 weeks) and up to 1 year [40–42, 44, 48, 49, 58, 63, 67, 69, 78, 79, 88, 92] 14

More than a year in a RCS [40, 42, 43, 49, 57, 60, 69, 72, 77, 79, 85, 87] 12

Specific placement length not reported [47, 64] 2

Objective of Intervention (simplified to rural intention or long-term follow-up for each study)

Increase intention to practice rurally [12, 35, 37, 38, 42, 45, 70, 80, 81, 85, 88–92] 15

Follow up to identify if a rural clinical intervention impacted on rural
workforce participation

[36, 39, 41, 43, 44, 46, 49, 51, 53–67, 69, 71–75, 77–79,
83, 84, 86, 87, 94, 95]

38

Intention and follow up for actual rural location [40, 47, 48, 50, 52, 68, 76, 82, 93] 9

Timing of the Evaluation

Pre-and post-intervention Survey [12, 37, 38, 42, 45, 73, 80, 81, 85, 90] 10

Post intervention survey Only (no follow up tracking) [70, 88, 89, 91, 92] 5

Pre, post and follow-up post-graduation tracking [40, 47, 50, 52, 68, 71, 74, 76, 93] 9

Post survey and post follow up tracking [35, 36, 39, 44, 48, 56, 73, 82, 86] 9

Graduate Follow up Tracking only [41, 43, 46, 49, 51, 53–55, 57–67, 69, 72, 75, 77–79, 83,
84, 87, 94, 95]

30
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Table 2 The methodological characteristics of the medical education articles (Continued)

Characteristic Ref Number Frequency of
Papers (Total
papers = 62)

Comparison/Control Groups

Studies using a control [36, 50, 52–55, 57–60, 62, 63, 65, 66, 69, 72, 74,
77–79, 81, 83, 93, 95]

24

No control/comparison group [12, 35, 37, 40, 42, 45, 48, 67, 70, 80, 84–86, 88, 89, 94] 16

Comparison groups but no non-intervention control group [38, 39, 43, 44, 46, 56, 64, 68, 71, 73, 75, 82, 87, 90–92] 16

Comparison groups which include a control group [41, 47, 49, 51, 61, 76] 6

Random allocation of students to intervention – 0

Volunteer Status for participation in the Rural Program/School/Immersion

Volunteer Program [35–37, 39–43, 46–52, 54–56, 58–64, 66–73, 76–79, 81–95] 52

Non-Volunteer [12, 45, 53, 57, 74, 80] 6

N/A/multiple programs/unknown [38, 44, 65, 75] 4

Data Collection Method (studies may use more than one method)

Questionnaire/Survey [12, 35, 38–40, 42–45, 47–50, 52, 56, 58, 59, 61, 64, 67–71,
73, 76, 79–82, 84–92, 95]

40

Interviews [37, 40, 61, 62, 82, 84, 92, 95] 8

Medical Schools Outcomes Database (MSOD) (National) [38, 43, 48, 68, 70, 71, 90] 7

MUSOM Alumni Association database, Residency, Match
Program, The American Board of Medical Specialties

[51, 52, 55] 3

Alumni Records (Local) [35, 40, 44, 46, 49, 50, 52, 53, 55, 57, 60, 62, 63, 66, 69,
72, 74, 76, 78, 79, 83, 86, 93–95]

25

Other databases (Local) [40, 46, 51, 53, 55, 59, 60, 62, 65, 74, 76, 82–84, 93, 94] 16

AHPRA (National) [41, 43, 63, 69, 78, 79] 6

Internet/email/Phone [35, 39, 40, 43, 51, 52, 64, 69, 74, 76, 82, 84, 86, 88, 94, 95] 16

American association Masterfile (AMA) (National) [50, 54, 55, 60, 61, 65, 72, 75–77] 10

Focus Groups [37, 80, 89] 3

Methods of Quantitative Analysis

Accounted for rural confounders/impacting factors through
statistical analysis

[12, 36, 38–42, 44, 45, 47–49, 51–53, 55, 56, 58–66, 68–79,
81–85, 87–91, 93, 95]

50

Did not include rural confounders/impacting factors in
statistical calculations (i.e. did not adjust) Inferential
statistics, unadjusted)

[35, 37, 43, 46, 50, 54, 57, 67, 80, 86, 92, 94] 12

Sample Size (Includes both intervention/control/comparison group if applicable)

Less than 100 [37, 50, 73, 80–82, 84–89, 92, 93] 14

100–500 [12, 35, 39, 40, 42, 44, 45, 47–49, 54, 56–59, 62, 67, 68,
70, 83, 90, 91, 94, 95]

24

500+ [36, 38, 41, 43, 46, 51–53, 55, 60, 61, 63–66, 69, 71,
72, 74–79]

24

Consent or Participant Rate (Depending on the study/type of study and reporting)

Below 50% [35, 47, 58, 59, 69, 71, 73, 79, 81, 88, 91] 11

50–80% [39, 40, 44, 45, 48, 49, 51, 56, 64, 67, 68, 70, 80, 82, 84–86] 17

81–100% [12, 36, 38, 41–43, 46, 50, 52–55, 57, 60–63, 65, 66, 72,
74–78, 83, 87, 89, 92–95]

32

Not reported [37, 90] 2
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Table 3 The Key outcome themes by classification type and study quality

OUTCOME THEMES STUDY CLASSIFICATION

RCP
(CLASS 1
Total)

References
(CLASS 1)

RCP + EDU
(CLASS 2
Total)

References
(CLASS 2)

RCSP
(CLASS 3
Total)

References
(CLASS 3)

TOTAL ALL
CLASSIFICATIONS
(Removed
duplicates)

Study Quality Study Quality Study Quality

Weak Mod Strg Weak Mod Strg Weak Mod Strg

Workforce Intentions/Outcomes

Increased association with
graduates working in a rural
location (reported numbers of
graduates going onto
work in a rural location)

21 [82] [36] [74] 9 [94] [50] [76] 15 [39] [77] 43

[83] [46] [75] [51] [40] [78]

[84] [54] [52] [41] [79]

[86] [56] [53] [43]

[91] [58] [61] [57]

[93] [59] [62] [58]

[95] [64] [65] [60]

[65] [63]

[66] [67]

[68] [69]

[71, 73] [70]

[72]

Increased Rural Intentions/likelihood
to work rurally

13 [81, 82] [35] [75] 3 [12, 50] 13 [85] [39] 28

[86, 89] [36] [61] [87] [40]

[90, 91] [37] [88] [42]

[38] [92] [44]

[44] [93] [47]

[71] [48]

[49]

[70]

Increased student interest in rural
health medicine

10 [81] [35] [75] 4 [80] [12] [76] 5 [85] [42] 20

[82] [37] [57] [92] [45]

[84] [70] [49]

[86]

[87]

[88]

[89]

Long term retention of graduates
reported

3 [56] [74] 3 [50] 1 [72] 7

[57] [54]

[62]

Reported low retention rates of
rural employed grads and a
highly mobile workforce

0 0 1 [67] 1

Intervention did not show a
positive association with
graduates choosing rural
employment

2 [81] [64] 0 – 4 [87, 88] [47] 5

[64]
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Table 3 The Key outcome themes by classification type and study quality (Continued)

OUTCOME THEMES STUDY CLASSIFICATION

RCP
(CLASS 1
Total)

References
(CLASS 1)

RCP + EDU
(CLASS 2
Total)

References
(CLASS 2)

RCSP
(CLASS 3
Total)

References
(CLASS 3)

TOTAL ALL
CLASSIFICATIONS
(Removed
duplicates)

Study Quality Study Quality Study Quality

Weak Mod Strg Weak Mod Strg Weak Mod Strg

The Impact of Rural Background

Rural Background is an important
predictor toward rural intentions
or rural employment

10 [82] [38, 58] [74] 6 [51] [76] 11 [42] [77] 25

[84] [64, 66] [52] [43] [79]

[91] [68, 71] [54] [49]

[55] [58]

[61] [60]

[64]

[69]

[70]

[72]

Rural background of a participant
is a more predictive factor of rural
intentions than an educational
clinical placement intervention

3 [37, 38] 0 5 [43] [77] 7

[64] [49]

[64]

[70]

Intervention outcomes
independent of the rural
background and therefore clinical
rural experience more significant

4 [91] [36, 58] 3 [12, 52] [76] 6 [85, 87] [39] [78] 13

[73] [88] [41]

Other Identified Factors/Predictors of Rural Employment

Intentions at the start of medical
training is a greater predictor of
rural intentions than a rural
intervention

4 [81] [38, 71] 2 [53] [76] 3 [40] 9

[86] [42]

[43]

Increased period of exposure
(placement or RCS) led to an
increased association with rural
intentions/employment

7 [81] [35, 36] 0 9 [92] [39] [79] 15

[38, 46] [40]

[58, 66] [42]

[49]

[58]

[60]

[69]

Generalist intentions were a key
predictor of rural intentions/rural
work

3 [81] [35, 37] 0 – 5 [48] [79] 8

[49]

[67]

[70]

Family medicine associated with
rural clinical interest/employment

2 [59] [75] 8 [50, 51] 2 [58] 12

[52, 53] [60]

[54, 55]

[61, 62]

Primary care associated with
rural clinical interest/employment

0 5 [50, 51] 5 [67] [75] 10

[52, 53] [72] [76]

[62] [77]
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85, 90]. Only nine studies reported completing pre, post
intervention surveys and follow up tracking of the grad-
uates [35, 36, 39, 44, 48, 56, 73, 82, 86].

Data analysis
The quantitative analysis methods were classified; ei-
ther by adjusting for rural confounders/predictors
within the statistical analysis model, or not adjusting
for them. Over three quarters of the studies were
noted as adjusting for one or more potential rural
confounders within the statistical analysis methods
[12, 36, 38–42, 44, 45, 47–49, 51–53, 55, 56, 58–66,
68–79, 81–85, 87–91, 93, 95].

Placement/program duration
The duration period of the rural interventions (place-
ments and programs) were divided by RCP and RCP +
Edu programs classifications combined, and RCSP.
For the RCPs combined, the most commonly reported

period (16 studies) were six to 12 months [36–38, 46,
55, 58, 61, 68, 73, 75, 82, 84, 86, 89, 93, 94], and 11

studies were between four weeks and up to 12 weeks
[12, 38, 44, 46, 50–52, 54, 58, 66, 91].
For RCSP the most common program length was

12 weeks and up to a year (14 studies) [40–42, 44, 48,
49, 58, 63, 67, 69, 78, 79, 88, 92], and more than a year
(12 studies). [40, 42, 43, 49, 57, 60, 69, 72, 77, 79, 85, 87]
It should be noted that multiple programs ran multiple
program length interventions in all classifications.

Key outcome themes identified
Table 3 presents the key outcome themes identified
within the literature, and the outcomes are also sepa-
rated by the study strength and rural clinical program
classification.

Workforce outcomes
Across all the studies, the increased numbers of grad-
uates (or increased association) working in a rural lo-
cation (43 papers) [36, 39–41, 43, 46, 50–54, 56–79,
82–84, 86, 91, 93–95] was the most reported out-
come, followed by increased rural intentions/or an in-
creased likelihood to work rurally (28 papers) [12,

Table 3 The Key outcome themes by classification type and study quality (Continued)

OUTCOME THEMES STUDY CLASSIFICATION

RCP
(CLASS 1
Total)

References
(CLASS 1)

RCP + EDU
(CLASS 2
Total)

References
(CLASS 2)

RCSP
(CLASS 3
Total)

References
(CLASS 3)

TOTAL ALL
CLASSIFICATIONS
(Removed
duplicates)

Study Quality Study Quality Study Quality

Weak Mod Strg Weak Mod Strg Weak Mod Strg

Scholarship (Bonded) 1 [71] 0 2 [69] [79] 3

Being in graduate entry program
negatively associated with
working rurally

1 [71] 1

Having dependent children
negatively associated with
working rurally

1 [71] 1

Further Research

Long term follow-up of the
study required

9 [82] [36, 37] 3 [94] [55, 62] 11 [85, 87] [40] 22

[86] [44, 68] [88] [42]

[90] [71] [43]

[91] [44]

[45]

[49]

[57]

[70]

Exploration is needed of the
specific characteristics of RPs
that are associated with students’
intended location of
future medical practice.

3 [90] [38] 2 [54] 4 [39] 9

[91] [55] [41]

[42]

[43]

Note: The summary totals for Table 3 removed duplicates (i.e. where a paper comes under multiple classifications, which occurred in several
comparison studies) we counted the identified outcome once in the total column
The bolded numbers represent the total ref for each classification
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35–40, 42, 44, 47–50, 61, 70, 71, 75, 81, 82, 85–93].
Twenty papers reported increased student interest in
rural health medicine [12, 35, 37, 42, 45, 49, 57, 70,
75, 76, 80–82, 84–89, 92]. Seven studies reported
long term retention of graduates employed in a rural
location [50, 54, 56, 57, 62, 72, 74]. Five studies did
not report a positive association with graduates
choosing rural employment [47, 64, 81, 87, 88].
Looking specifically at the six strongest quality studies,

as deemed through the quality review, all reported in-
creased association with rural employment [74–79]. and
only one of these studies reported positive rural inten-
tions [75] as the studies were focused on workforce out-
comes. Two of the strong studies reported long term
retention of the graduates [72, 74] while none of the
weaker studies reported positive rural workforce reten-
tion rates.

The rural background factor
Forty percent of the studies (25 studies) acknowledged
rural background as an important predictor of rural
workforce intentions or rural employment [38, 42, 43,
49, 51, 52, 54, 55, 58, 60, 61, 64, 66, 68–72, 74, 76, 77,
79, 82, 84, 91]. Thirteen studies [12, 36, 39, 41, 52, 58,
73, 76, 78, 85, 87, 88, 91], reported that the positive rural
intentions/workforce outcomes reported were independ-
ent of the students’ rural background and that a rural
clinical experience itself is a more significant predictor
of rural intentions. However, seven studies contradicted
this relationship and reported that rural background is a
greater predictive factor of rural intentions [37, 38, 43,
49, 64, 70, 77].
Four of the strongest studies identified rural back-

ground as an important predictor of rural employment
[74, 76, 77, 79] and one of the group reported that rural
background is a more predictive factor of rural inten-
tions than an educational placement experience [77].

Additional potential predictors of rural employment
An identified theme reported in nine studies, was that
students’ rural intentions prior to the start of medical
training is a better predictor of rural intentions than a
rural intervention [38, 40, 42, 43, 53, 71, 76, 81, 86].
Eight studies reported that generalist clinical intentions
by students were a key predictor of rural intentions [35,
37, 48, 49, 67, 70, 79, 81]. Fifteen studies reported that
increasing the length of rural exposure (when they had
comparison placement program lengths) led to an in-
creased association with either rural intentions and/or
rural employment [35, 36, 38–40, 42, 46, 49, 58, 60, 66,
69, 79, 81, 92].
Other potential predictors of rural employment or as-

sociated factors were identified as; family medicine [50–
55, 58–62, 75] and primary care [50–53, 62, 67, 72, 75–

77], and a recent 2016 paper reported to be the first
study to demonstrate that being in a graduate entry pro-
gram or having dependent children, is negatively associ-
ated with working rurally [71].

Further research required
Twenty two papers concluded that long term program
follow up is required to draw stronger evidence of the
impact of rural placements on workforce outcomes [36,
37, 40, 42–45, 49, 55, 57, 62, 68, 70, 71, 82, 85–91, 94].
Nine studies reported of the need to explore the specific
characteristics of rural placement programs that are as-
sociated with students’ intention to work rurally [38, 39,
41–43, 54, 55, 90, 91].

Outcome themes by study classification
Table 3 also shows that the trends in the outcomes were
similar across the study classifications, with increased
association with rural employment and positive rural in-
tentions trending similarly. The RCP classification had
the highest number of studies reporting a positive rural
association (21studies) [36, 46, 54, 56, 58, 59, 64–66, 68,
71, 73–75, 82–84, 86, 91, 93, 95] compared to 15 studies
for the RCSP. [39–41, 43, 57, 58, 60, 63, 67, 69, 70, 72,
77–79] RCP + Edu had the lowest reported, but there
were fewer studies identified in this classification (9
studies) [50–53, 61, 62, 65, 76, 94].
Other outcomes also trended similarly between the

classifications, with increased intervention exposure
leading to increased association with rural intentions/
rural employment in the RCP [35, 36, 38, 46, 58, 66,
81] (seven studies) and RCSP [39, 40, 42, 49, 58, 60,
69, 79, 92] (nine studies), however none were re-
ported for the RCP + Edu.
Of the six strongest quality studies, three were

RCSP’s [77–79], two RCPs [74, 75] and one RCP +
Edu [76].

Discussion
This review has provided a timely update on the litera-
ture related to rural outreach schemes in medical educa-
tion and workforce outcomes. The review has presented
the methodological characteristics of the identified evi-
dence base, identified workforce outcome themes and
reviewed the quality of the literature. By drawing out the
methods the studies applied, it has allowed program im-
plementation and evaluation recommendations to be
made, and the extracted workforce outcome themes pro-
vide a detailed presentation of the key workforce factors
related to the identified rural initiatives.
This discussion will present the methodological charac-

teristics of the literature, the workforce outcome themes
and identified workforce factors; and then compares the
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findings with other current review evidence, in order to
consider implications and make recommendations.

Methodological characteristics
The high number of Australia and US studies supports
Dolea, Stormont and Braichet [17] who reported that
workforce studies come from high income countries. An
explanation for the prominence of studies in Australia
may be due to the government focus on addressing rural
workforce shortages through the RUSC program and sig-
nificant government investment in undergraduate clinical
training in 2008 [25, 26].
Much of the evidence consists of descriptive cross-

sectional studies, longitudinal tracking projects and a
number of large cohort studies. No RCTs are identified,
and while this methodological standard would reduce
selection bias, it would be difficult logistically; and ethic-
ally challenging to make educational interventions
mandatory and assign students to specific groups for
sampling robustness [96]. Victora, Habicht and Bryce
[97] reported that RCTs are often inappropriate for the
assessment of the impact of large scale complex public
health interventions and evidence-based public health
must go beyond the RCT model.
Most studies involved single University/site programs

and were often small to moderate sample sizes of the inter-
vention group, limiting the power and generalisability of
the findings. There was a lack of pre-questionnaires to
measure important attributes such as rural background,
rural intentions/interest and career intent, prior to inter-
vention. However, a number of studies had pre-admission
criteria to the programs and collected important participant
information from alumni records. Pre-and post-survey data
and post-graduate workforce follow-up is, in general, a
more robust method of determining longitudinal change in
student attitudes and provides important participant infor-
mation to assist in controlling for potential rural con-
founders. It is noted however in the larger retrospective
programs looking at workforce trends across large popula-
tions and multiple programs, that pre and post in-depth
survey evaluation is not always applicable or possible.
A considerable number of studies did not use control

groups, which are considered essential to Cochrane-type
evidence-based research analysis to effectively measure
change and the magnitude of effect, and to minimise the
impact of potential confounding variables except for the
independent variable [17]. In addition, the majority of
the programs involved voluntary participation and this
can lead to self-selection bias, with volunteer respon-
dents more likely to favour rural employment and re-
spond positively to the anticipated rural workforce
outcomes. In addition, it was noted that the majority of
studies did not provide information on the specific
evaluation tools applied, such as questionnaire format/

style and this limited this reviews ability to report on
evaluation methods applied, such as the application of
Likert Scales, or questionnaire structure. Furthermore, a
number of studies did not provide a detailed explanation
of the intervention and specific program aspects, which
is important to assess, or for successful programs to
consider adopting. This finding supports prior evidence
which has reported that rural immersion research has
been mainly focussed on outcomes, with limited descrip-
tion of aspects such as program design and student se-
lection [27, 98, 99].
Longitudinal tracking programs were commonly reported

in the review, however the length of the follow up varies
considerably, with some looking at intern choices, directly
after graduation and others tracking longer term workforce
outcomes. This finding supports a 2018 scoping review of
Australian immersion programs, which stated that the time
point at which the follow up of graduates working location
occurs is important. The study provided an example, as it
stated internships do not reflect ‘graduate choice’ of em-
ployment location, but rather it is a matching allocation
process based on student and hospital preference and it oc-
curs within a competitive state-based system [100]. Further-
more this review identifies studies are often only measuring
workforce outcomes at one point in time and therefore
there is a lack of rural workforce retention data. The need
for longitudinal programs is supported by Humphreys et al.
[101] who comment that well conducted, purpose built, on-
going studies with longitudinal data are required to produce
robust medical workforce planning evidence. Pharwaller
et al. [31] stated there is a need in rural workforce programs
for multifaceted strategies organised within coherent longi-
tudinal programs.
The most reported program duration (placement or

RCSP) was between six months and one year. The num-
ber of year-long programs in Australia can be attributed
to Australia implementing a policy in 2000, to fund
medical schools to select 25% of students from a rural
background, and also for 25% of students to participate
in at least one year of rural clinical training [102, 103]. A
number of studies in this review report that increasing
the length of the rural exposure increases the association
of rural influence in terms of rural intentions/rural em-
ployment. Previous studies suggest that the ideal place-
ment length and timing is still unknown and needs
further exploration. The mixed lengths in this review
support the need for further investigation, but the ma-
jority of evidence leans towards longer placements/pro-
grams (more than 6-12 months) being associated with
positive rural workforce outcomes [27, 99, 104].
Ranmuthugala et al. [27] assert that studies fail to ad-

just for critical independent predictors of rural practice,
and programs need to systematically investigate specific
aspects of the rural experience to identify the factors
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that create a positive impact on trainee medical practi-
tioners. An Australian review [103] states that it is chal-
lenging for research to isolate the independent causal
effect of rural programs on rural employment. This re-
view reports that improved data collection methods and
statistical analysis in the control for potential predictors,
is now occurring in a larger number of studies. However,
within the literature there is little consistency in the ap-
plication of these rural predictors and the statistical
modelling applied, and it is proposed that identifying set
specific predictors for future programs may produce
more consistent and higher quality research.

Key outcome themes and identification of potential rural
workforce predictors
The positive rural workforce themes reported in this
review supports a 2008 systematic review by Rabinowitz
et al. [105] which identified a multi-fold increase in the
rural physician supply and reported strong evidence that
medical schools have significant potential to address the
workforce mal-distribution. The study also stated the
importance of identifying any positive workforce out-
comes from effective programs, as even a small number
of rural clinicians can have a critical impact on a rural
location (due to ratio of clinician to rural population
numbers), as one rural clinician can have a major impact
on access to care for rural communities. They provide
an example of the PSAP program which has on average
14 students participate per year but leads to 12% of rural
family physicians in the state of Pennsylvania [105, 106].
The positive associations between rural programs and
rural employment identified in this review, supports a
2018 review which reported that Australia’s immersion
programs are moderately associated with increased sup-
ply of junior doctors into rural locations [100].
Rural background is deemed an important predictor of

rural intentions and/or rural employment by more than
a third of the studies. Furthermore, the majority of the
highest quality studies deemed it a key predictor of rural
intentions and or rural employment, and that it should
be factored and considered within rural program plan-
ning. Two reviews state that being from a rural back-
ground is the strongest predictor of choosing a rural
practice location [28, 107]. In addition, an independent
Australian Government review recommended that stu-
dents with a rural background should be preferentially
offered places to improve health workforce outcomes
[108]. However, a recent review comments that due to
the lack of students from rural backgrounds this means
that rural background recruitment should not be the pri-
mary policy for addressing rural workforce shortages,
and interventions need to target all students [28]. Play-
ford et al. [109] reported that more is needed than
selecting students with a rural background and while a

rural intent is important, combining with rural exposure
during training increases the likelihood of rural employ-
ment [109].
It is clear that rural background is an important aspect

for program planners to consider, however our review
identifies there are other key potential rural predictors
including; rural interest/intentions prior to the program,
generalist practice intentions, an interest in primary care
and family medicine, financial and rural bonded scholar-
ships and importantly the type and quality of a rural
immersion experience and its duration. The control for
rural predictors is crucial and is supported by a recent
(2017) evaluation of a rural clinical school program,
which reported that rural background, rural intention
and rural experience during medical school, all need to
be incorporated within future workforce programs [109].
In addition, a 2017 systematic review identified an as-

sociation between family medicine focus and primary
care interest, with rural practice [28]. It is clear there are
a wide range of program parameters to consider in the
development of a rural program experience.

Study limitations and strengths
The initial searches in this study used key words, one of
which led to 454,000 results. Multiple combinations of
key words were therefore applied to increase specificity.
It was expected that using educational search terms
would lead to a high number of results as was encoun-
tered by Crampton, McLachlan and Llling [96], who re-
ported that the balance between sensitivity and
specificity is a complex challenge with modern system-
atic reviews. Also, a large search study base may lead to
errors and the chance of missing relevant studies. How-
ever, the ease of use of modern databases and their com-
prehensive search engines means that relatively accurate
systematic searches are possible. Multiple databases were
searched, and findings were limited to published papers
considering education evaluation programs related to
rural intentions and workforce outcomes. The reference
lists of all manuscripts analysed in the review were stud-
ied and applicable papers included to attempt to reduce
the likelihood of missing relevant studies.
A strength of this review is that despite a large range

of interventions, methods and quality of studies, the
findings were generally similar and reported positive
rural clinical experiences, increased rural intentions, and
positive associations with increased rural employment.
In addition, the quality of the interventions were
assessed; and a general score was applied over a more
specific system [32–34]. A further methodological
strength of this review is that we used the PRISMA
protocol instructions as a guide in the systematic review
structure [29, 30]. In regards to the quality review, the
authors would like to comment on the challenges of
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categorising such wide ranging studies within three
broad categories and ascertaining the weight of certain
study characteristics on the quality of a manuscript. The
authors mitigated this challenge through a systematic
transparent approach (Additional file 2: Appendix S2),
discussions of contestable papers and attributed caution
and lower categorisation when a manuscript appeared to
cross multiple categories.

Implications
The breadth of different programs this review identifies,
demonstrates uncertainty about the types of rural educa-
tional programs that are most effective in terms of place-
ment length, timing and frequency, and that program
planners are continuing to refine and build larger and
more ambitious longitudinal research programs [27].
The review highlights some study design limitations be-
ing applied in these medical education programs, with a
large number of studies not using control groups or
pre-questionnaires to identify important participant
characteristics and views on rural interest/employment,
that could provide important data for statistical model-
ling. Furthermore, the review notes the lack of clarity on
the potential predictors of rural employment that need
to be effectively controlled for and managed, and the
lack of consistency in the application of these potential
predictors across the literature. The majority of the evi-
dence focusses on descriptive, cross sectional and cohort
research findings of any significant positive associations,
rather than conclusive causal factors in health workforce
predictions. Nevertheless, it can be concluded that well
designed and financially supported rural clinical place-
ment programs and rural clinical schools do have a posi-
tive association with rural practice location, and that
these programs warrant continued investment and fur-
ther longitudinal review, with longer term retention in-
formation of graduates’ employment history a key area
that requires further investigation.
It is only with the availability of more rigorous evi-

dence and sufficient political commitment that we will
be able to address the pressing issue of equitable health-
care delivery in rural locations and identify winning
strategies to guide future practice and policy. Based on
the reflection of the literature a number of key recom-
mendations have been made below.

Key recommendations

� Future studies should focus on more
methodologically rigorous longitudinal studies with
measurements at multiple time points and report on
graduate rural employment retention, with an aim
to, isolate and measure the impact of the individual

predictors that influence the career choice of
medical students/graduates.

� In-depth qualitative research may further assist in
exploring the intrinsic and extrinsic predictors
driving rural intentions and actual rural workforce
outcomes. This additional information would help to
contextualise the larger scale quantitative data being
reported.

� Programs should incorporate pre and post surveys
to assess the change in participants after the
program intervention, and to collect important
participant characteristic information (e.g. pre-
program rural interest and rural intentions).

� Future programs should analyse associations and
control for potential rural workforce predictors
through statistical analysis (e.g. multivariate
statistical modelling). Programs need to be more
consistent in the rural predictors (confounders) they
aim to control and should include; rural
background, rural experiences prior to the program
and pre-placement/program rural intentions. In
addition, programs should consider controlling for
and further investigating the impact of potential
confounders including; student’s interest in primary
care, family medicine and generalist practice, bonded
scholarships, graduate schemes and graduates with
child dependency.

� All future studies should apply control (preference
on specific control groups) or comparison groups to
effectively measure the change and impact of an
intervention.

� Rural background is a significant, independent
predictor of workforce choices and should be
considered within all rural placement research.
Considerable evidence supports selecting rural
background students for medical schools and
multiple studies have identified combining rural
background students with a rural educational
initiative as a more powerful means of encouraging
rural employment. However, given the dearth of
rural background students compared to
metropolitan background students, rural educational
initiatives need to also target both groups, especially
as a number of studies have identified that an
effective rural education intervention, is an
independent predictor of rural employment
outcomes.

� Further investigation is required to ascertain the
optimum program period length; however, the
strongest evidence in medicine trends toward
periods of six months or longer to provide a
significant rural experience.

� Due to the large number of single site developed
and managed RCP and RCSP identified in this
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review, it is advised that medical institutions
consider greater collaboration between schools and
other partners; in order to develop multi-site
programs to increase the impact, power and general-
isability of the evidence base. Larger scale multi-site
programs should provide more powerful data to help
inform national policy.

Conclusions
The review’s detailed presentation of the studies meth-
odological characteristics, outcomes and recommenda-
tions, makes it useful to inform future research on rural
placement programs. Investigators need to record the
factors driving the success of programs through applying
pre-and post-placement surveys, control groups, and
large scale methodologically rigorous longitudinal cohort
studies which look at workforce outcomes at multiple
time-points. Programs should also consider partnering
up to expand beyond single institution programs to en-
hance the power and generalisability of the evidence. In
addition, explorative and in-depth qualitative research
should be considered to explore the predictive/causal
factors within successful programs.
The goal must be to establish a successful and repeat-

able design model for rural clinical programs that can be
replicated and implemented on an international or na-
tional basis. In addition, policy advisors and future place-
ment program developers should consider the evidence
presented in this review, as a guide of what is working and
where the evidence base is currently positioned.
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